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THE FRONT PAGE
This month’s front page picture is a drawing of Talley Church by Rita Buttler, a
reader of Y Llychau who lives in Sussex and is a regular contributor of articles
to the Newsletter. I would like to thank Rita for allowing us to use her picture,
although the reproduction is only a poor representation of the superb quality of
the original.
In 1772, some of the stones and wooden beams from Talley Abbey were used
to construct the church, so it is very appropriate that Rita’s drawing shows the
view of it from within the disused abbey. The completion of the church, which
was dedicated to St Michael & All Angels in 1773, provided parishioners with a
place of worship that was warmer and drier than the building within the ruins
that they had utilised for over two centuries, following the dissolution of the
abbey by Henry VIII in 1536.
In 1840, the churchwardens approved the construction of a new ceiling of
Russian red deal to be erected in the Nave at a cost of £40. The church was
originally built with a medieval-style gallery at the west end but this was
removed in1874 to accommodate the three windows built into the west wall. At
this time a bell was installed and a clock added to the internal north wall. Later,
in Victorian times, electric lighting was added to the church. This was
refurbished after World War II as a memorial to the men of the parish who lost
their lives in the two world wars.
Since its initial construction, Talley Church had been affiliated to the Church of
England, the established church of the country, but in 1920 the four ancient
dioceses in Wales were disestablished by the British Parliament and the
Church in Wales was formed to become an independent province of the worldwide Anglican Communion.

THE “EDITOR” WRITES
The first Talley Newsletter appeared in November 2006 as part of the Bishop’s
“Venturing in Mission” initiative. It was produced by the Parochial Church
Council of St Michael’s as part of the church’s pastoral ministry. With this
edition, Y Llychau starts its eighth year of publication. As “editor” of the
newsletter, I would like to express my appreciation of the support that has been
given to the project. I am particularly grateful to all those concerned with the
production, printing and distribution of the Newsletter, but special thanks go to
those readers who have submitted articles for inclusion – some on more than
one occasion. However, there is always room for new contributors to write
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something, so if you have not yet produced a piece for publication, please give
serious thought to doing so. The future of Y Llychau is in your hands. If no-one
submits an article, there will be no newsletter!
I have had the honour of being the “editor” of our little magazine right from the
start. Apart from the continuing worry of how to persuade a sufficient number of
people to write enough pieces to fill each edition, the task of editing articles,
formatting them ready for printing and arranging the final distribution (both by
hand and through the mail) has been a very pleasant and satisfying experience.
Even when I have had to compose the occasional article myself to fill the
pages, it has been an enjoyable practice.
However, there is one task that falls to me that I do not find particularly
agreeable. Annually, in the last Newsletter of each year, I have to remind
readers of the ever increasing costs associated with producing and distributing
Y Llychau. That time has come around again.
Appeal
Those who receive their newsletters through the post have already been asked
for a contribution towards the cost of the stamps and envelopes involved. While
this financial assistance is very welcome, it does not cover all the expenses
involved in producing Y Llychau.
I am, therefore, asking those readers in the Talley area who have their copies
delivered to their door to consider making a contribution as well. I apologise for
having to do this each year, but without doing so it is doubtful that Talley
Church finances will be able to support the Newsletter for much longer. I
appreciate that not all readers are in a position to make a financial donation so
please be assured that Y Llychau will continue to be delivered to each house,
whether they contribute or not, for as long as we can afford to produce it.
Should you wish to make a donation, please send it to me (contact details are
on the back page).
I should stress that there are no plans to discontinue publication. We are
actively considering ways of reducing our costs without compromising the
ideals that were introduced at the beginning. Although there are only six
newsletter editions each year, I hope that most of you will agree that it is a
worthwhile project for us to continue. Many of you have expressed your
appreciation of our efforts and for that we are very grateful. However, if you
have any ideas or suggestions as to how we can improve Y Llychau, please let
me know.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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MEN DO REMEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
A woman woke up in the night to discover that her husband was not in the bed.
She put on her dressing gown and went downstairs to look for him. He was
sitting at the kitchen table with a hot cup of coffee in front of him. He appeared
to be in deep thought, just staring at the wall. She watched him wipe a tear from
his eye and take another sip of coffee.
“What’s the matter dear?” she whispered “Why are you down here at this time
of night?”
He looked up from his coffee and solemnly asked, “Do you remember 20 years
ago when we were dating and you were only 16?”
She was touched to tears, thinking that her husband was so caring and
sensitive. “Yes I do”, she replied.
He paused. His words did not coming easily. “Do you remember when your
father caught us in the back seat of my car making love?”
“Yes, I remember”, she said, lowering herself into the chair beside him.
He continued, “Do you remember when he shoved that shotgun into my face
and said, ‘Either you marry my daughter, or I will send you to jail for 20
years?’”
“Yes, I remember that too”, she replied softly.
He wiped another tear from his cheek saying, “Well, I would have been
released today.”

THE CWMDU BIKE SHOW
This year St Michael’s church had a stall at the famous Cwmdu Bike Show,
th
held on Saturday 7 September.
We would like to thank all those who supported our efforts – either by
contributing items for sale, by manning the stall throughout the event or by
purchasing some of the bargains available. In all, the stall raised £250 for the
church funds. We are grateful to all concerned.
The organiser of the stall was inspired to write a short report of the show in the
form of the poem, which is reproduced on the next page.
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THE END OF A VALLEY SUMMER
(With Apologies to W. M. Praed)
Goodbye to the Bike Show. ’Tis over!
The awnings are folded and gone.
The reveller, the farmer, the biker,
Have stolen away, every one.
And nothing is left on the grass now
Save fag ends, two boxes, a shoe;
The bikers have revved up and departed,
I wonder now, just who was who.
For hidden ’neath goggles and helmet,
Black leather and gauntlets and beard,
One scarce can discern one’s own loved one,
Much less those of whom one has heard.
Goodbye to the side stall – the table
Piled high with all manner of junk,
The gleanings of friends and relations,
The trawling of attic and trunk,
Has yielded amazing collections
Of dress patterns (written in code),
Old kettles and jigsaws and cake forks
And teapots – quite lidless but Spode.
I marvel at this strange selection
Of things folk seem willing to buy –
A confection of pig-iron and levers
Has just caught a shy biker’s eye.
Goodbye to the summer – soon over
With many a pastime and game.
The winter will soon be upon us,
Long evenings that all seem the same.
Don’t fret, for December is coming
With parties and carols and toys.
And there at the very beginning,
Not least among all of these joys,
Our church Yule-tide fair in the offing,
A stall to be decked – my refrain,
Please cough up the stuff you bought last time,
We’ll sell it all over again.
S Shawe
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Below are details of three forthcoming events organised by St Michael’s
Church. Please support as many of them as you can with your attendance.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
A special Remembrance Day Service will be held to commemorate the men
and women of this area who lost their lives in the two World Wars and in
subsequent conflicts. During the service wreaths will be laid at the War
Memorial in the churchyard.

Sunday, November 10th
St Michael’s Church
10 · 50 am
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A CHRISTMAS QUIZ

(Answers on page 39)

Each double clue below has two answers – the second is found by adding one
letter to the first answer.
Example :
Answers :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

German town / after excessive drinking.
Hanover / Hangover.
Mark an animal / Christmas drink
A short breath / Christmas entertainment
Take exception / Christmas gift
Leader of the party / Holy Spirit
Come first / can be mulled
Right wingers / Christmas tales
Extreme displeasure / Bed for Jesus
A grass / Santa’s transport
Hallowed / Christmas decoration
Old fashioned rotters / Sent at Christmas
Used by golfers / decorated at Christmas
Tree topping / begin
Skate here / liquid refreshment

THE TALLEY CALLENDAR
Regrettably there will be No Talley Calendar for 2014.
The Talley Parish History Group would like to thank everyone who has
supported us by buying a calendar over the years since 2007. Your loyalty has
been appreciated. However, we will not be producing a calendar for 2014, due
to other commitments and we regret any disappointment that this decision may
cause.
Thank you.
Pat Edwards and Celia Parsons
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DID YOU KNOW?
There appears to have been a great number of Welsh customs associated with
Christmas and New Year. Below are just a few of them that I came across
whilst searching the internet for something to fill out this Newsletter.
During Advent (the four weeks before Christmas) the tradition was to decorate
Welsh houses with fresh mistletoe and holly; mistletoe to protect the home from
evil and holly as a symbol of eternal life. These were removed on Christmas
Eve and replaced with paper or cloth decorations, to last for the twelve days of
Christmas until Epiphany (twelfth night – 6th January).
On Christmas morning, in many parts of Wales the custom was to attend a very
early church service known as “Plygain Y Nadolig” (Christmas daybreak), at
3am. Men gathered in rural churches to sing, mainly unaccompanied, three or
four part harmony carols in a service that went on for three hours. The custom
managed to survive in many country areas and, because of its simplicity and
beauty, it is being revived in many others, although at a later time and of shorter
duration. At 6am women and children joined their men folk for a Communion
Service, after which a day of feasting and drinking would begin.
The day after Christmas (“Gwly San Steffan” – St. Stephens Day; Boxing Day)
was celebrated in a way unique to Wales and included the tradition of “hollybeating” or “holming.” Young men and boys would beat the unprotected arms
of young females with holly branches, often until they bled. In some areas it
was the legs that were beaten. In others, it was the custom for the last person
to get out of bed in the morning to be beaten with sprigs of holly. These
customs died out in the middle of the 19th century (luckily for young girls and
those who like a lie-in!)
On New Year’s Eve, letting out of the Old Year and welcoming in the New Year
is celebrated differently in many countries. The Scots have the custom of “First
Footing” where at 12 midnight, armed with a bottle of whisky and/or gifts,
people visit their neighbours going from house to house, toasting in the New
Year, often not returning home until daybreak. In England, the passing from one
year to the next is marked at midnight by the ringing of church bells and in
many parts of the country it is still the custom that a dark haired man should let
in the New Year for good luck. The man leaves the house by the back door just
before midnight on New Years Eve, walks around and, on the strike of midnight,
knocks on the front door. The householder opens the door and receives from
the man the following gifts: salt for seasoning, silver for wealth, coal for warmth,
a match for kindling and bread for sustenance.
In Wales, the tradition of letting in the New Year (“Nos Galan”) was slightly
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different in that if the first visitor in the New Year was a woman and the male
householder opened the door it was considered bad luck. If the first man to
cross the threshold in the New Year was a red haired man, that was also bad
luck. I have been unable to discover how good luck could be achieved!
Some other Welsh customs associated with the New Year were: “all existing
debts were to be paid”; never lend anything to anyone on New Years Day else
you would have bad luck; and the behaviour of an individual on this day was an
indication of how they would behave all year!
A pre-Christian custom associated with the end of the Christmas season,
formerly carried out in all parts of Wales but now almost disappeared, is that of
the “Mari Lwyd” (Grey Mare). A horse’s skull with false ears and eyes
attached, along with reins and bells, covered with a white sheet and colourfully
decorated with ribbons, was carried around on a pole. The Mari Lwyd was
carried from door to door and accompanied by a party of people. At each door,
poems were recited in Welsh. Those inside the house reply, also in verse,
refusing to let the Mari Lwyd in until this battle of verse and insults (or “pwnco”)
is won. These Mari Lwyd parties gained a bad reputation for drunkenness and
vandalism as they roamed the villages. This was unacceptable behaviour,
especially with the rise of Methodism in Wales, so the custom was changed.
Christmas carols were sung at the doors and the battle of insults and verse
disappeared. In some areas the Welsh language even gave way to English.
The most popular New Year’s custom was one that was carried out in all parts
of Wales: the “Calenning” (small gift). On 1st January from dawn until noon,
groups of young boys would visit all the houses in the village carrying
evergreen twigs and a cup of cold water drawn from the local well. The boys
would then use the twigs to splash people with water. In return, they would
receive the Calennig, usually in the form of copper coins. The custom, in
various forms, survived in some areas well after World War II, at least in the
form of the chanting of a small verse or two in exchange for a few coins.
The Welsh thought mince pies should not be eaten before Christmas Day – a
fact apparently ignored by supermarkets who offer them for sale from mid
September. It was lucky to eat one mince pie on each of the twelve days of
Christmas but to refuse one would lead to bad luck. During the making of the
pies, the mincemeat mixture should only be stirred in a clockwise direction; to
stir it anticlockwise is to bring bad luck for the coming year. A wish should be
made whilst eating one’s first mince pie of the festive season and mince pies
should always be eaten in silence. It is unlucky to cut a mince pie with a knife.
Roger Pike
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“DOUBLE PORTIONS” – EBENEZER CELEBRATES ITS
CENTENARY
Ebenezer Apostolic Church
in Halfway celebrated its
centenary and the opening of
the new extension on the
weekend of 7/8 September.
What a spirit filled weekend it
was! From the preparations,
through the actual event to
the clearing up afterwards it
was obvious that God’s
workers were in action and
there was a lovely buzz
about the place. Thanks to
the ladies, we had a copious
delicious spread. Not forgetting the outdoor workers, the menfolk, who brushed
and washed outside, laid out the bunting and erected our brand new signage. It
was evident that all were excited to be part of the weekend celebrations.
We welcomed our guests,
some of whom had
travelled long distances
(including from northern
Scotland) to be with us on
our special weekend and
those who lived closer to
home were excited at the
prospect of the meetings
ahead and especially how
God would move hearts
and create ripples. We
were almost bursting at
the seams with visitors
wishing to celebrate with
us.
Halfway is situated near to a little river between Llandeilo and Talley and the
smells and the sounds of the countryside around us encouraged us to embrace
all that the area has to offer. It is something we wish to share and we have
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often talked about “Halfway to where?” It is, therefore, encouraging to think
that we are a pivotal place with tendrils spreading out to other areas in Wales.
God’s word enthused us
vibrantly through prophecies,
the very able speakers,
songs of worship and praise
and through His word, the
Bible. The message was loud
and clear. Yes, we may have
a pile of stones that was
used to build our little church
back in 1913, but it is evident
that it is God’s workmanship
that has kept it going, moving
and filled with the Holy Spirit
through the hundred years
since its inception. People
came and people went but our little church still reaches out and is a beacon of
light in an otherwise dark world. The fact that there are people still worshipping
here far away, it seems, from urban thoroughfares and busy places is a
testament to the work that God has expected from us, and continues to expect
in the years to come. It was evident that God was involved right through from
the very beginnings when much prayer and fasting was exalted to the current
day. We had reports of special prayer weeks whenever a new venture was
contemplated such as the Explorers’ Club and Tea & Tots all catering for the
differing generations through to the current new dimension – a fortnightly gettogether for the elderly. But that does not mean that we have to ‘sit on our
laurels’ – we have to beaver away with our work for God for the next one
hundred years or until Jesus returns to earth.
During the services over our celebratory weekend, we were encouraged to
expect “Double portions”. This is an exciting concept but it is imperative that
we cling onto the word of God in our continual journey. This theme continued
on Sunday when we were inspired to make the right choices. We all need
“someone to love, something to do and somewhere to go” and so, with the
confidence of God, we can move forward. As it says in Joshua, Chapter 3
verse 4 “Then you will know which way to go, since you have never been this
way before.”
Here’s to the next hundred years!
Angie Davies
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TALLEY WAR MEMORIAL
Whilst searching for his Uncle’s war record, Wyn discovered a website which
provided information about War Memorials in Carmarthenshire and Ceredigion.
It had been compiled by Steven John, who had been born in Laugharne but has
links to Talley, as his Great Grandfather, Albert Dexter, the head gamekeeper
on the Edwinsford Estate, is buried in Talley Churchyard.
Steven had written a book about the men of Laugharne who had died in the
First and Second World Wars. When the book was completed, Steve turned his
attention to local villages around Laugharne and began compiling all the
information he could find onto a website. His interest in the subject grew and he
then turned his attention to Carmarthenshire and added that information also.
From his original website, www.laugharnewarmemorial.co.uk, one can access
all of the ‘Carmarthenshire War Memorials’, which include Taliaris and Talley.
You can read, in some detail, about the Talley and Cwmdu men, who fought for
their country during the First World War, some of whom are listed on the Talley
War Memorial.
The following information is taken from www.laugharnewarmemorial.co.uk and
is reproduced here with the permission of Mr Steven John.
Oliver Boston, (Private), was born in Ringsbury, Warwickshire, the son of
Joseph and Ellen Boston. He moved to Talley prior to 1911, and worked as a
farm labourer at Glanyrafonddu Uchaf. Oliver enlisted into the 10th Battalion,
Gloucester Regiment. His Division had fought on the Western Front since the
outbreak of war and had taken part in the retreat from Mons to the Marne. It
then moved to Ypres and took part in the defence of the ancient city, during the
First and Second Battles of Ypres. From 25 September 1915, the Division were
at Loos and it was during the Battle of Loos that Oliver was wounded. He was
brought to the Hospital at Bethune, where he died of wounds on 9 October
1915, aged 23. He is buried at Bethune Town Cemetery, France.
Ebenezer Davies, (Private), was the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Davies, of
Cross Inn Cottage, Talley. He enlisted in the army and was posted to France
during the summer of 1916, joining the 15th Battalion, Welsh Regiment, (known
as the Carmarthen Pals battalion). The battalion had been in France since
December 1915 and famously captured Mametz Wood during July 1916, before
moving to positions at Boesinghe, north of Ypres. Ebenezer was wounded while
the 15th Welsh were in the line during February 1917. He died of his wounds on
20 February, aged 38. He is buried at Mendinghem Military Cemetery, Belgium.
John Talley Evans, (Lance Sergeant), was the son of John and Elizabeth
Evans, of Halfway, Talley. John enlisted at Cardiff on 8 December 1915 into the
Royal Welch Fusiliers and was posted to North Wales. On 5 July 1916 he was
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posted to France, joining the 2nd Battalion, Royal Welch Fusiliers. The
Battalion was famous as being the Battalion in which Frank Richards, Siegfried
Sassoon and Robert Graves served. It saw heavy fighting throughout the
Somme offensive. John was wounded on 7 November 1916 and died that same
day, aged 23. He was buried near the dressing station where he died, but his
grave was lost during further fighting in the area and he is now commemorated
on the Thiepval Memorial, France.
Thomas Evans, (Gunner), was the brother of John Talley Evans. He enlisted
in Glasgow into the Royal Field Artillery, and was posted to France, joining a
brigade, which formed part of the 66th (East Lancs) Division. The division was
caught up in the German Spring offensive of 21 March 1918 and saw heavy
fighting during the subsequent retreat. Thomas was wounded and taken
prisoner during this turbulent time and died of his wounds whilst a POW on
28 April 1918, aged 29. He is buried in Roisel Communal Cemetery Extension,
France.
Thomas Evans, (Lance Corporal), was the son of Thomas and Jane Evans,
of Cwmryn, Talley. He worked at Neath prior to the war and married Margaret
Hannah Wilcox on 12 September 1903. Thomas enlisted at Neath into the 1st
Battalion, Royal Welch Fusiliers. His division was a Regular Army Division
which landed in Zeebrugge on 6 September 1914. Regarded as one of the best
British Divisions of the war, it fought at First Ypres, Neuve Chappelle, Aubers,
Festubert, Givenchy and Loos, before moving south, to take part in the opening
actions of the Battle of the Somme. At the Somme, the Division was stationed
in the Fricourt area, moving forward and capturing the village of Mametz. It was
during this opening stage of the battle that Thomas was wounded. He was
brought back by rail to the Base Hospital at Boulogne, where he died of wounds
on 9 July 1916, aged 38. He is buried at Boulogne Eastern Cemetery, France.
William Evans, (Corporal), was born in 1889 in Pencraig, Talley. He married
Nellie and moved to Newtown, Montgomeryshire. William enlisted at Newtown
into the 7th Battalion, Royal Welch Fusiliers. His Division had fought at Gallipoli
before heading to Egypt in 1916. During March 1917 the Division was sent into
Palestine and it was during this campaign, in the First Battle of Gaza, that
William was killed in action, on 26 March 1917. He was 27 years old, and is
remembered on the Jerusalem Memorial, Israel.
William Edward Evans, (Private), was born on 16 April 1880, the son of
Dafydd and Jane Hancock Evans, of Ty Ann Arthur, Talley. He worked for the
GWR prior to the war and enlisted at Ammanford into the army. William joined
the 26th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers (known as the Bankers Battalion) and landed
in France on 4 May 1916. His Division moved to the Somme, took part in the
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Battle of Flers and the later fighting around Courcelette. William was killed in
action near Courcelette on 10 October 1916, aged 36. He is remembered on
the Thiepval Memorial, France.
Wymond Howard Lloyd, (Second Lieutenant), was born on 20 March 1883,
the eldest son of Howard and Aimee Lloyd of Delfryn, Talley. Wymond was
educated at Malvern and New College, Oxford, and was half way through
studying for the Civil Service. He was a member of the O.U.O.T.C., and so was
commissioned into the Herefordshire Regiment in September 1914. Wymond
was posted to Gallipoli in August, 1915, and was five weeks at Suvla before
contracting enteric fever and dysentery, which required his return home after
many weeks in hospital. He was posted to Park Hall Camp, Oswestry, engaged
on light duty and hoped to pass for active service at a medical board on
23 March, but on 18 March he was struck by a train while walking near the
camp and brought to Oswestry Cottage Hospital where he died the following
day. He was 22 years of age, and was brought home to be buried with military
honours in Llangadock Cemetery, on 23 March 1916.
Cecil Evelyn Long-Price, (Captain), was born on 23 February 1878, the son
of David Long-Price and Suzanne Price, Talley House, Talley. He had originally
been commissioned into the Munster Fusiliers, before being posted to the
Indian Army in 1900. He married Mary Langford Sainsbury at Taunton on
1 January 1913. At the outbreak of the Great War, Cecil was transferred to the
West Yorkshire Regiment. He was sent to Gallipoli, and landed at Suvla Bay on
7 August 1915. Cecil was 38 years old when he was killed in action that same
day. He is remembered on the Helles Memorial, Gallipoli.
James Arthur Parry, (Private), was the son of John and Gwen Parry, of
Parcbach, Cwmdu. James enlisted at Ammanford into the 2nd Battalion, South
Wales Borderers and probably joined the battalion after its withdrawal from
Gallipoli. In May 1916 the battalion moved to France to positions at Beaumont
Hamel and attacked there on 1 July 1916, suffering heavy casualties. The
following year they took part in the Third Battle of Ypres and the Battle of
Cambrai, where the use of massed tank formations was pioneered. James was
killed in action there, aged 20, on 3 December 1917, and is remembered on the
Cambrai Memorial, Louverval, France.
Thomas Peter Parry, (Private), was the son of John and Gwenllian Parry, of
Esgairwen, Cwmdu. Thomas enlisted at Ammanford into the 1/4th Battalion,
Welsh Regiment. His Division was sent to the Mediterranean and on 8 August
1915 landed at Gallipoli, where it was immediately involved in the fighting. It
was here, during the Battle of Sari Bair, that Thomas was killed in action on
11 August 1915. He is remembered on the Helles Memorial, Gallipoli.
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John Archibald Thomas, (Private), was born in 1897, the son of John and
Frances Elizabeth Thomas, of Edwinsford Forge, Talley. He had emigrated to
Australia during 1908, where he worked as a farmer. John enlisted at the
outbreak of war into the Australian Imperial Force. He survived he war, and was
demobilized in Britain. He returned to West Wales, and set up home temporarily
in Carmarthen, while he awaited a chance to return to Australia. Thomas had
suffered from depression since leaving the army, and was said to be worried
about being able to return to Australia. He was discovered dead at Capel Evan,
Carmarthen on 22 September 1919, and an autopsy showed that he had killed
himself by cutting his own throat with a razor. John was 30 years old, and was
buried at Carmarthen.
Joshua Williams, (Private), was born at Llansadwrn in November 1886, the
son of William and Eliza Williams. He worked as a Draper, residing at Ty Coch,
White Square, Taliaris, Llandilo. Joshua enlisted on 18 November 1915 into the
15th Battalion, London Regiment, and on 5 July 1916, he embarked for France.
He fought on the Somme that year, through the Battles of Flers-Courcelette and
Le Transloy (where they captured Eaucourt L’Abbe) and attacked the Butte de
Warlencourt. Joshua took ill after these actions, and was admitted to hospital at
Boulogne with influenza. On 2 November 1916 he returned to England and
spent the next few months in hospital in Brighton. Joshua was discharged from
the army on 26 June 1917, owing to ill health, and was transferred to
Beechwood House Hospital, Newport, where he sadly died on 17 September
1917, suffering from Cardiac Failure. He is buried at Taliaris (Holy Trinity)
Churchyard.
Evan George Wright, (Private), was born in 1896, the son of Alfred John and
Emily Jane Wright, of Maesyrhiw, Talley. Evan enlisted at Carmarthen into the
1/4th Battalion, Welsh Regiment and sailed for the Mediterranean. The Division
landed at Gallipoli on 8 August 1915, and was immediately plunged into heavy
fighting. It was at Gallipoli, during the Attack on Scimitar Hill, that Evan was
killed in action on 10 August 1915, aged 19. He is remembered on the Helles
Memorial, Gallipoli.
If you have any photographs (particularly of War Memorials or War Graves) or
information about any of these memorials, that Steve can update or amend, he
would be grateful for you to contact him. You can do this via his website or by
contacting Roger Pike who will forward the information.
Incidentally, I have a number of postcards, printed for the erection of the Talley
War Memorial in the 1920’s. We found them recently when Pretoria House was
being cleared. Please contact me on 01558 685779, if you would like one.
Pat Edwards, Talley Parish History Group.
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THE RISE OF THE eBOOK
My husband loves technology. He
is a gadget hoarder and if there is
a new, snazzy (and inevitably
expensive)
way
of
doing
something, his life is not complete
without it. Several years ago the
first eBooks came onto the general
market and as an avid reader, he
couldn’t wait to get his hands on
one. That Christmas I bought him a
Kindle – the early kind with the
keyboard at the bottom and the
black and white pictures of dead
authors on the home page. He
adored it, filled it with books and
continually told me how much I
would love it, if only I gave it a
chance.
I am also a book-worm. I read a
paperback a week on average and
listen to a couple of audiobooks
every month, meaning I plough my
way through approximately 70 to
80 books a year. Yet I was not
interested in a Kindle of my very
own.
Why? Well, here’s what I love about paperbacks:
1. They are cheap. Not from the bookshop – that way leads to financial ruin
when you read as much as I do, but second hand from Amazon I would
not expect to pay more than £3 for a book that’s been around for a year
or two. Charity shops are packed with the things, usually at about 50p
and sometimes (would you believe) on multi-buy offers! ‘Any 5 for £2’
emblazoned on a neon, cardboard star stuck to the shelf with blue-tac.
From your local library they are free. eBooks can’t be sold second hand,
loaned by libraries or be left in a plastic bag full of shrunken wool
jumpers at Oxfam. Additionally and maddeningly, they are also subject
to VAT unlike their tree-destroying cousins.
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2. I can read in the bath – a habit that a surprising number of people have.
Slip the corner of your book into the bubbles and the pages crinkle in a
charming fashion but generally survive. Do the same with your eBook
and you’re probably going to be ordering a replacement.
3. Books look nice, especially multiple books by the same author. Lined up
on a shelf all pleasingly symmetrical with their broken spines showing
they have been read and liked enough to have been kept.
4. They also smell good.
However, about a year ago my husband had purchased an eBook that he
loved. He was sure I would too (a rare thing as our choices of reading material
are usually quite different). The only way for me to read this book was to use
his Kindle. I started the book one evening and, well, by the following morning I
had ordered a Kindle of my very own!
Here’s what I love about my Kindle:
1. The books are quite cheap really, even with the VAT. The trick is to
browse the ‘free books’ section on Amazon and download everything
you think you might possibly like. If it’s no good, you can delete it.
Download it while it’s free as it will be £4 tomorrow, mark my words!
Also, wait until a new book has been out for a while. I add everything to
a wishlist and just watch it. Day after day the prices fall until they are
reasonable. If the book is over 100 years old, it’s free!
2. I still read in the bath – holding £70 of electronics above the water really
focuses the mind and I haven’t even come close to dipping the corner in
yet.
3. It also has advantages I would never have thought of. It’s so light, my
hand never cramps while holding it and that’s without taking into account
that I am really holding 50 or so books at once and it lies flat on a
surface without having to have the spine brutally broken!
We still have shelves of paperbacks in our house and I am happy to re-read
them and enjoy the ‘feel’ of a real book, but overall, for me the eBook wins.
I would like to add that nothing, NOTHING comes close to a well narrated
audiobook, but that’s another article! Happy reading, however you choose to do
it!
Louise Hunt
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THE EIGHTH WONDER
Are you sitting comfortably? Then I’ll begin, and begin with information that is
likely to startle and delight. An eighth wonder of the world has been found and
more than that, it has been discovered in Talley!
At school we were told about the Seven Wonders of the World and if memory
serves me correctly they are: The Colossus of Rhodes, The Great Pyramid of
Giza, The Hanging Gardens of Babylon, The Lighthouse of Alexandria, The
Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, The Statue of Zeus at Olympia and The Temple
of Artemis at Ephesus. We must now add an eighth and it is – The Great Wall
of Talley.
In days gone by it was the practice to take stones from the Abbey ruins to build
the church and surrounding cottages. Not so with the Great Wall of Talley,
which extends the entire length of the garden at Rhoslyn. It comprises many
tons of stone all sourced from a wall dismantled in Pembrokeshire.
The wall has been built as a result of a particularly heavy fall of snow followed
by severe frost two years ago which decimated a hedge, reducing it to a few
straggly brown twigs. A greener solution would have been to plant a new hedge
but a wall built of stone which does not need cutting was a more attractive
proposition and won the day.
The Chinese have their Great Wall of China of which they are rightly proud.
Now we who live in Talley are equally blessed with the Great Wall of Talley. I
am reliably informed that, like the Chinese equivalent, it can be seen from outer
space.
It is likely that very soon – once word gets around – it will become a popular
tourist attraction and people from far and wide will come in coach-loads to visit,
view and admire. After all, attractions abound in the area, what with the ruins of
the twelfth century Talley Abbey, the eighteenth century St. Michael’s Church
and now the wall.
And if cloaked with a few strands of ivy around his shoulders, the old man
th
(20 Century) who caused the wall to be built is the equal of any ancient ruin!
John Walford
PS. The Wall was designed and constructed by Orwel Morgan of Talley
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SOME WILD FLOWERS SEEN IN WALES (Part 3)
BLUEBELL

Hyacinthoides non-scripta

Now known as English Bluebells to distinguish
them from Spanish Bluebells, they were formerly in
the Lily family. When cut, their narrow shiny leaves
and smooth hollow stems produce a slimy, highly
toxic, milky liquid.
Family

Asparagus (Asparagaceae)

Plant height

200 – 400 mm

Distribution

Throughout the UK

Habitat

Woodland, hedges, ditches,
grassland, mountains, heaths

Flowers

Bell-shapes blue flowers with
cream centre and 6 petals.
Several blooms on each stem.

In bloom

April – June

COMMON FLEABANE

Pulicaria dysenterica

So called because an early use was to place dried
plants in beds to repel fleas. The stiff branched
stems Have soft, down-covered, pointed leaves
growing directly from the stem. The sparse flowers
are popular with butterflies.
Family

Daisy & Dandelion (Asteraceae)

Plant height

150 – 550 mm

Distribution

S England & S Wales

Habitat

Marshes, damp ditches, beside
ponds, road sides

Flowers

Yellow daisy-shaped flowers
with orange centres. The many
petals form a flat flower.

In bloom

Mid July – early October
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STICKY GROUNDSEL

Senecio viscosus

The whole plant is coated with sticky hairs which
leave a foul smell on skin and clothes and is
difficult to remove, hence its other popular name –
Stinking Groundsel. It is a straggly plant considered
a weed by many gardeners.
Family

Daisy & Dandelion (Asteraceae)

Plant height

150 – 350 mm

Distribution

S England & S Wales

Habitat

Dry sandy or stony places, gravel
paths. cracks between paving

Flowers

Discs of medium-sized yellow
flowers, whose petals curl back
around the edge

In bloom

July – September

SEA LAVENDER

Limonium vulgare

The Common Sea Lavender is not related to
lavender except in colour. The woody rootstock
produces a rosette of narrow, flat leaves with a
central flower stem, which branches at the top to
support the flower clusters.
Family

Thrift (Plumbaginaceae)

Plant height

75 – 400 mm

Distribution

S England & SW Wales

Habitat

Salt marshes, muddy coastal
strips.

Flowers

Tight, flat-top clusters of bluemauve trumpet like flowers,
each with 5 petals.

In bloom

July – September
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BUGLE

Ajuga reptans

Dark green, shiny leaves grow from the square
stem between the flowers, forming a spike up to a
foot in height. The stem has hairs on opposite
sides. The long rooting runners help to provide
thick clumps of bugle. A popular plant for butterflies
Family

Mint / Dead Nettle (Lamiaceae)

Plant height

100 – 300 mm

Distribution

Throughout the UK

Habitat

Damp grassland, deciduous
woods, hedges, ditches, banks

Flowers

Light blue (occasionally pink)
flowers with white centre
surround the length of the stem.

In bloom

Mid April – late July

SQUINANCYWORT

Asperula cynanchica

The sharply angled stem bears whorls of four to six
narrow, pointed leaves – only two are true leaves,
the others being leaf-like stipules. The suffix ‘wort’
indicates that the plant has medicinal properties
and used to be used to cure throat infections.
Family

Bedstraw

(Rubiaceae)

Plant height

50 – 350 mm

Distribution

S England & S Wales

Habitat

Chalk downs, limestone
grassland, sand dunes

Flowers

Clusters of white flowers
with 4 petals and pink inner,
on long stalks

In bloom

June – September
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SPRING SQUILL

Scilla verna

Small, stout plants with narrow grass-like leaves
from a small bulb. The leaves lie flat on the ground
until the flower spike appears and then they curl
upwards. They tend to grow in drifts, looking like
very tiny bluebells.
Family

Asparagus (Asparagaceae)

Plant height

50 – 100 mm

Distribution

SW England, S & W Wales

Habitat

Short grass or bare ground on
cliffs near the sea.

Flowers

Each flower stem has up to a
dozen small, blue or purple
flowers, like six-pointed stars.

In bloom

Mid April – late June

SPIKED SPEEDWELL

Veronica spicata

Except in S Wales, this is becoming a rare plant.
There are hairy rooting basal shoots from which
grows the tall flower stem. The oval leaves are
serrated
Family

Plantain

(Plantaginaceae)

Plant height

100 – 600 mm

Distribution

W England & S Wales

Habitat

Dry, sandy shrub land and
limestone cliffs.

Flowers

Flower spikes are densely
packed with small deep-blue
flowers, each with 4 petals.

In bloom

Early July – mid October

Wildlife Willie (with help from the Wild Flower Society)
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NAUTICAL EXPRESSIONS (part 2)
Here are some more expressions in everyday use today that have their origins
in the terms and jargon used in the early days of the Royal Navy.
Show a leg: (Wake up; get out of bed)
Sailors were often refused shore leave whilst a ship was in port for fear that
they might desert. To compensate, civilian women (ostensibly wives) were
allowed to live on board for the duration of the ship’s stay. In the mornings the
boatswain’s mate called the hands with a shout of “Show a leg”. If a woman’s
leg appeared, she was to stay in the bunk until the men had left. The custom of
allowing women to stay on board visiting ships was abolished in the 1840s.
Show your true colours: (Reveal where your sympathies lie)
A ship’s flags where known as ‘colours’, and flying them made identifying the
ship easier from a distance. If the captain of a ship wanted to confuse an
enemy, flags of other nations were flown, until just prior to engagement when
etiquette ruled that the ship fly its true colours.
Nail one’s colours to the mast: (Show determination; make intentions known)
In battle the combatants tried to seize the colours flown on the opposing ship.
To nail colours to the mast made them difficult to seize and signalled a resolve
not to submit.
Pass with flying colours: (Substantial achievement)
A fleet victorious in battle would sail into its home port with flags, or colours,
flying from all masts.
Put through the hoop: (Undergo an ordeal; a rigorously test)
Prior to battle, hammocks were rolled tightly and lashed to a ship’s rails
providing protection against shot and splinters. Sailors were required to pass
their rolled hammocks through a regulation size hoop gauge to check them for
tightness, and therefore effectiveness. When a new sailor’s hammock was
passed through the hoop for the first time he was said to be “cock a hoop”.
Whistle in the wind / whistle for it: (Attempt to get the impossible)
It was a traditional, superstitious belief amongst sailors that if there was no wind
and the ship was becalmed, then whistling would cause a wind to blow. Others
feared that whistling, the ‘Devil’s music’, might raise a storm. In any event,
‘whistling in the wind’ was a futile practice.
Rub salt in the wound: (Make a situation worse; add insult to injury)
Salt was used aboard naval vessels as a disinfectant. It was applied to wounds
to prevent gangrene. The process of rubbing salt into wounds was extremely
painful and not very effective.
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Hand over fist: (Rapidly – especially when making money)
Originally ‘hand over hand’; the quickest method used by sailors to pull in ropes
or move up and down the rigging on board ship.
Under the weather: (Not feeling well)
Seasickness is caused as a ship pitches on rolling waves; the rougher the sea,
the greater the pitch. Sailors who suffered in high seas were sent below decks,
‘under the weather’, where the movement of the ship was less severe.
Swinging the lead: (Shirk whilst giving the impression of working hard)
Sailors would measure the depth of water using a lead weight attached to a
marked rope. A lazy sailor or one bored with this task would often give false
readings, or if he wanted to waste a bit of time he may have pretended to take
depth readings when it was not necessary.
Round robin: (Contest in which every competitor plays each other in turn)
The origins of this expression come from seventeenth century France, where
ruban rond (‘round ribbon’) was the method of signing petitions on ribbons
which were attached to documents in a circular manner so as not to reveal who
had signed the petition first. Similarly, British sailors signed petitions of
grievances to resemble spokes of a wheel radiating from its hub so as to
protect the leaders’ identities.
Let the cat out of the bag: (Reveal a secret)
The whip used to flog sailors was known as the cat o’ nine tails. It was usually
kept in a cloth bag and when it was removed the crew knew that a flogging was
to take place.
No room to swing a cat: (A confined space)
Floggings using the cat o’ nine tails were carried out on deck because of the
restricted space and headroom below decks, where there was insufficient room
to ‘swing the cat’.
Gone by the board: (Discarded; abandoned; lost)
The board is the side of the ship. Anything that went ‘by the board’ (ie
overboard) was therefore either unwanted or lost.
Groggy: (Unsteady; dazed; confused)
Concerned at their persistent drunkenness, in 1740 Admiral Edward Vernon
started to dilute his crews’ daily rum ration, a practice that was soon adopted
throughout the navy. Disgruntled seamen referred to Vernon as ‘Old Grog’,
after his coats made of grogram (a coarse mixture of wool, mohair and silk
stiffened with gum). The diluted rum itself became known as ‘grog’, and a sailor
who had drunk too much of it was said to be ‘groggy’.
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THE TALLEY SIGNPOST
On the corner by the old
Talley
Post
Office,
opposite the previous
Edwinsword Arms, stands
a signpost. It was erected
in the 1920′s and was an
important feature in the
village. However, in 1964
signs of this type were
declared obsolete and
this one was painted in
drab grey and forgotten.
A team of volunteers has
now undertaken the work
of restoring it, as you
can now see in the
photograph. The finger of
the sign pointing to
Llandeilo
has
been
refurbished, but the finger
pointing to Lampeter has
been lost. A replacement
casting would cost in the
region of £1000, so the
team has sought an
alternative solution.
They have created a plastic copy which, for the next few months, will show
villagers what they have been missing. At the same time the volunteers will be
fabricating a replacement that will be a very close reproduction of the original.
The team would like to thank the Community Council for their support, the
landowners for permission to undertake the work and the villagers for their
encouragement.
If you have any questions or comments please contact Wyn on 685779.
Wyn Edwards, Mike Inglis & John Rees
(The Talley Volunteers)
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WELSH LANGUAGE
(part 4)
In part 3 we followed the growth of the Welsh language through its introduction
in church services and the resurgence of the druids to its suppression in
schools following the publication of the ‘Treachery of the Blue Books’ in 1847.
In this part the story is concluded.
The debate about whether the industrial revolution was a good or bad thing for
the Welsh language will probably last as long as Wales itself.
In the late 19th and early 20th centuries the changing industrial face of Wales
had an important impact on the Welsh language. Although there were Welsh
language magazines which carried news, they were usually available only in
monthly or weekly editions. With the introduction of the railways, trains
delivering London daily papers made it possible for a worker in the Valleys to
find out the latest news from the British Empire as long as he, or she, could
read English. Furthermore, in the heat of industrial change, English was seen
as the language of progress. Communities in the Valleys were at the forefront
of this industrial and social change, not only in Wales but internationally. Welsh
began to lag behind English as an effective language in this new world.
During the 20 years leading up to World War One, immigrants poured into the
coal mining areas at a rate second only to America. This last tide of immigrants
tipped the language balance of many communities in South Wales. A
philosophy called Socialism soon emerged. It sought to unite the immigrants
and the native workers in the name of class to pursue political power. This
movement was largely indifferent to the fortunes of the Welsh language and
when the 1911 census showed that, for the first time for around 2,000 years,
Welsh was a minority language, spoken by just 43% of the population, the news
caused hardly a ripple.
The destruction of World War One accelerated the decline of Welsh. It has
been estimated that 20,000 Welsh speakers died in the conflict. The 1921
census shows that during this traumatic decade the number of Welsh speakers
fell to 37% of the population. The economic down-turn of the 1920s and 30s
added further pressure. The rural areas of West Wales, where Welsh speakers
were still in the majority, saw severe hardship among farming communities and
many of the younger people left the land seeking better opportunities
elsewhere. This left an ageing population where the death rate frequently
exceeded the birth rate.
The Labour party began its political ascendancy over the Liberals and, as the
Welsh language was not high on the list of socialist priorities, its future
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appeared bleak. It was these circumstances that, in 1925, led to the founding of
Plaid Cymru, a political party seeking self government and the preservation of
the language and culture of Wales, but initially this new party had little impact.
After the 1926 general strike, the industrial heartlands of Wales plunged further
into depression. In the face of rapid economic turmoil, migration into the
coalfield didn’t just stop: working people began to move out. Many were from
the more Anglicised eastern coalfield, yet that offered scant consolation – the
knock-on effects were dire for the whole Welsh economy. Between 1925 and
1939, 390,000 people left Wales in search of work. It wasn’t until after World
War Two that the Welsh economy began to get back on its feet.
During this time the English language became more a part of day-to-day life in
Wales. Daily newspapers increased in popularity, particularly during the War
when people wanted the latest information. Radio started broadcasting, and
cinemas began to show talkies. The language used was, of course, English.
On 8 September 1936 three of the leading members of Plaid Cymru, Saunders
Lewis, DJ Williams and Lewis Valentine, carried out an outrageous arson attack
on an RAF bombing school in Penyberth, in north-west Wales. It was a turning
point in Welsh language politics and the first time since the Glyndŵr revolt that
violence was committed in the name of Wales.
The justification for the arson was given as the detrimental effect the school
would have in a predominantly Welsh speaking area. After the three men gave
themselves up to local police, they were taken to Caernarfon for trial, where
their request to testify in Welsh was refused by the judge. In the end the court
offered no verdict, so a second trial was ordered. This took place at the Old
Bailey, where the men were each convicted and sentenced to nine months in
prison.
Saunders Lewis lost his job as a lecturer at Swansea University (even before
he was found guilty). He resigned as President of Plaid Cymru and left public
life to become a full time writer, but in 1962 he hit the headlines again with the
BBC radio lecture Tynged Yr Iaith (The Fate of the Language), declaring that
the Welsh language would die unless revolutionary methods were used to
defend it. He wanted to persuade Plaid Cymru to adopt these tactics, but the
suggestion was energetically resisted by the party leader, Gwynfor Evans.
Since politicians refused to take any action, a number of young people formed a
pressure group Cymdeithas Yr Iaith Gymraeg (Welsh Language Society) which
campaigned for reforms, such as bilingual road signs and cheaper local
housing.
Throughout the 1960s, 70s and 80s hundreds of its members were imprisoned
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for breaking the law with ‘non-violent direct action’. The recent growth of
bilingualism in Wales is due largely to the efforts of these people. A limited
Welsh Language Act was passed in 1967, but probably the biggest concession
from the British government was a Welsh language television channel. A long
campaign by Cymdeithas came to a head in 1980, when Gwynfor Evans
announced that he would go on hunger strike until the newly elected
Conservative government honoured its manifesto commitment to provide a
separate Welsh language TV channel. In 1982, S4C was launched.
Welsh self government, or devolution, had first been raised by the Liberal party
during the late 19th century, but the issue was dropped when Labour became
the dominant party in Wales. However, it resurfaced in the 1960s at the same
time as the language campaign started under Cymdeithas Yr Iaith. Although
strictly speaking devolution and the Welsh language are separate issues, a
number of people were involved in both movements – a fact exploited by their
opponents. In the 1970s it became Labour policy to support devolution. This
divided the party in Wales where many from the English speaking Valleys
opposed devolution as a matter of socialist principle.
In this fraught atmosphere, the language, a contentious issue since the 1960s,
became an extremely hot political potato. In the referendum held on 1 March
1979 there was a resounding four-to-one vote against devolution. Devolution
appeared to be dead, except that questions of language and identity continued.
They became burning issues, quite literally, in the early 1980s when
campaigners torched holiday homes as a protest against rising house prices, at
about the same time as other campaigners were fighting the long battle for a
Welsh-language television channel.
These events were overshadowed by the miners’ strike of 1984 and 1985.
Some argue that it was the defeat of the miners and the twelve years of
Conservative rule that started a re-think on the question of devolution and
identity among previously sceptical Labour voters. From the late 1980s
onwards, there appeared to be a growing cross-party consensus on the
language. The national curriculum for Wales included the provision that all
pupils would study Welsh from the age of 5 to 16. In 1993, the 1967 Welsh
Language Act was augmented by further legislation which put Welsh and
English on an equal basis in public life in Wales.
Devolution also returned to the political agenda. Matters moved rapidly
following the Labour victory in the 1997 general election, showing how much
Welsh politics had changed since the referendum of 1979. The Labour Party
was fairly united and the consensus on the language was maintained. The
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second referendum held, in September 1997, saw a narrow vote in favour of
devolution. Two years later the National Assembly for Wales was officially
opened by the Queen and Charles, Prince of Wales. The Assembly took over
responsibility from the Secretary of State for Wales for many areas of public life,
including education and the arts, where language had always been an issue.
Welsh is now the language of government in Wales, although under the
Government of Wales Act 1998, the National Assembly treats the Welsh and
English languages equally, so far as is practicable, in conducting all its
business, and all subordinate legislation is bilingual.
Following the establishment of the National Assembly for Wales in 1999,
language campaigners have moved away from their old tactics of direct action
and now concentrate on political lobbying. However, new language groups such
as Cymuned have indicated that civil disobedience is a tactic that could be
resumed should they perceive the Assembly to be adopting policies hostile to
the well-being of the Welsh language.
FOOTNOTES
(1) In the 2011 Census 19% of Welsh residents aged three and over reported
being able to speak Welsh, of whom 77% claimed to be fluent, being able to
speak, read and write the language. This can be compared with the 2001
census, in which 21% of the population reported they were able to speak
Welsh, of whom just 57% considered themselves to be fluent.
(2) The traditional counting system used by the Welsh language is vigesimal
(ie based on twenties). Welsh numbers from 11 to 14 are “x on ten”, 16 to 19
are “x on fifteen” (although 18 is deunaw “two nines”); numbers from 21 to 39
are “1–19 on twenty”, 40 is “two twenties”, 60 is “three twenties”, etc. This
form continues to be used, especially by older people, and it is obligatory in
certain circumstances (such as telling the time).
There is also a decimal counting system in Welsh, which has become relatively
widely used, though less so in giving the time, ages, and dates (it features no
ordinal numbers). This system is in common use in schools due to its simplicity.
Whereas 39 in the vigesimal system would be pedwar ar bymtheg ar hugain
(“four on fifteen on twenty”), in the decimal system it would be tri deg naw
(“three tens nine”).
Researched by Roger Pike
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley School pupils took part in
Llansawel show recently. Saffron,
Rowan, Jack and Frank were
successful from the Foundation
Phase Class and Cora, Solwen and
Arianne gained prizes form KS2.
Well done to them all.

Buodd Disgyblion Ysgol Talyllychau
yn cystadlu yn Sioe Llansawel yn
ddiweddar. Buodd Saffron, Rowan,
Jack a Frank yn llwyddiannus or
Dosbarth Cyfnod Sylfaen a cafodd
Cora, Solwen ag Arianne llwyddiant
o ddosbarth Mrs Howells.

ESGAIRNANT CHAPEL

CAPEL ESGAIRNANT

Esgairnant Chapel is one of the
Methodist Chapels founded as a
result of the fervour of the Methodist
Revival.

Capel a sefydlwyd o ganlyniad i’r
Diwygiad
Methodistaidd
yw
Esgairnant.
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Two of the special meetings or
Associations were held in local
farms, in Maerdy Isaf in 1739 and
Glanyrafondduganol in 1742. At this
farm, Mrs Mary Griffiths welcomed
the earliest members of Esgairnant
to
worship. William
Williams,
Pantycelyn, the eminent hymn
writer, Howell Harris and Daniel
Rowland, leaders of the revival,
were frequent visitors to these
services where the members were
about 60 in number.

Cynhaliwyd dwy Sasiwn yn yr ardal,
un yn fferm Maerdy Isaf yn 1739 a
Glanyrafondduganol yn 1742. Yma,
croesawodd Mrs Mary Griffiths
aelodau cynharaf Esgairnant i
addoli. ’Roedd yr emynydd William
Williams, Pantycelyn, Howell Harris
a Daniel Rowland, arweinwyr y
Diwygiad, yn mynychu’r oedfaon
yma yn gyson lle ’roedd tua 60 o
aelodau.
Ar ôl dydd Mrs Griffiths, croesawodd
Mrs Jane Lloyd, Pantyresgair yr
aelodau i’w
chartref yn 1794.
Ymhen ychydig rhoddodd iddynt
fwthyn cyfagos a darn o dir a
dyma gychwyn Esgairnant fel y mae
heddiw.

After Mrs Griffiths’ day, Mrs Jane
Lloyd, Pantyresgair, welcomed the
members to her home in 1794. She
eventually gave them a nearby
cottage called Esgairnant and a
parcel of land and this was the
beginning of Esgairnant as it is
today.
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Around 1801, Thomas Lewis, a
blacksmith came to Talley. He was a
clever, educated man, and is
famous for his hymn ‘Wrth gofio’i
riddfannau’n yr ardd’. He became
one of the leaders at Esgairnant. In
1806 a simple chapel was built; it
was enlarged in 1828 and in 1899
the
chapel
was
renovated
completely by a local craftsman,
Daniel Davies, Tŷ Ann Arthur, at a
cost of £420. The membership
increased considerably during this
time.

Tua 1801, daeth gof o’r enw
Thomas Lewis i Dalyllychau. ’Roedd
yn ŵr hyddysg, galluog ac mae’n
enwog am ei emyn ‘Wrth gofio’i
riddfannau’n yr ardd’. Ef oedd un o
arweinwyr cynnar yr achos yn
Esgairnant. Yn 1806 codwyd capel
syml; fe’i ehangwyd yn 1828 ac yn
1899 adnewyddwyd y capel yn llwyr
gan grefftwr lleol, Daniel Davies, Tŷ
Ann Arthur am £420. Cododd yr
aelodaeth yn sylweddol ar y pryd.
Yn 1956, dathlodd Esgairnant y
Trydydd Jiwbili, 150 mlynedd, a
chymerodd pregethwyr enwog a’r
blaenoriaid ran yn yr oedfaon
arbennig.

In 1956 Esgairnant celebrated the
Third Jubilee – 150 years – and
many eminent preachers and elders
took part in the special services.
There have been thirteen ministers
at Esgairnant over the years;
however, at present we do not have
a minister although services are
still held every Sunday. Members,
young people and children have had
ample opportunities to participate in
our services, Singing Festivals and
other activities. We support worthy
charities and a joint Christian Aid
service is held where the church and
other chapels in the area, as well as
the school children, unite to worship.

Bu tri gweinidog ar ddeg yn
Esgairnant dros y blynyddoedd;
fodd bynnag nid oes gennym
weinidog ar hyn o bryd ond cynhelir
oedfaon bob dydd Sul. Cafodd yr
aelodau, y bobl ifainc a’r plant
ddigon o gyfleoedd i gymryd rhan
mewn oedfaon, Cymanfaoedd a
gweithgareddau eraill. Cefnogwn
elusennau teilwng a chynhelir Oedfa
Cymorth Cristnogol ar y cyd pan
ddaw aelodau’r eglwys a’r capeli
eraill a phlant yr ysgol at ei gilydd i
addoli.

In 2006, we celebrated the
bicentenary of Esgairnant when a
special service was held and the
Rev Casi Jones, our last minister,
was the guest preacher.

Yn
2006,
dathlwyd
deucanmlwyddiant yr achos yn
Esgairnant a gwahoddwyd y Parch
Casi Jones, ein gweinidog diwethaf i
fod yn bregethwr gwadd.

Janet James

Janet James
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TIDY YOUR TOOL SHED

FOR TANZANIA

We met Alex on a rough grass football pitch in the village of Kilolo in Tanzania.
“Come with me” he said. “I want to show you something”.
It was a long walk through small patches of cultivated land, dry and dusty red
earth, speckled with mud huts and corrugated tin roofs. Lots of children and
women en-route carrying water buckets on their heads back to their homes.
Eventually we arrive at Alex’s plot of land on the edge of the village. We looked
over the edge of a hole to see his three children, boys aged 7, 8, and 9 years,
busy digging the earth with sticks. They added water to soften the earth,
kneaded it with their feet, then used it to fill rough wooden moulds to produce
bricks. For three months they have been doing this digging. Making bricks and
drying them in the sun before firing them in a makeshift kiln oven.
Alex is a builder by trade. His wife died a year ago and he is struggling to bring
up his boys. He has remarried recently and wants to fulfil his dream of earning
a living and building a home for his family. Standing, looking at his pile of drying
bricks, he proudly showed me his builder’s trowel. All I could see was a wornout stump with a handle – I couldn’t imagine using it for building anything.
We left Alex with tears in the corners of his eyes after we had donated him one
of the builders trowels we had been using on the Charity Building Project at the
nearby school. It would bring him work and a new home and independence. For
Alex and his family a lot of hard work is ahead, only now he’s got the tool to
make it happen.
It was at the Spring Show in Builth this year that we came across ‘Tools for Self
Reliance’, a charity organisation based in Crickhowell. The charity collects old,
unused, rusty or just plain unloved hand and garden tools. They send them
over to Tanzania to be refurbished and donated to local people to enable them
to work. Please visit their website for more details and the types of tools they
are particularly looking for (www.tfsrcymru.org.uk).
So why not do as I did and have a dig around in your shed, garage or tool box
to see if there is anything that could have a second life. Hand tools could be
scythes, spades, forks etc. (with or without handles), shears or anything that
could be sharpened, welded or fixed again. They could all make a huge
difference to the lives of people like Alex.
If you have something to give we can collect it from you and pass it on. Give
Linda or Ian a call on 01558 685056 or 0750875102 or email
iantame.decor@gmail.com
Ian Tame
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THE HISTORY OF THE CHRISTMAS CARD
Today Christmas Cards are an accepted part of celebrating the ‘festive
season’, but they are a relatively recent phenomenon that started in London in
the mid nineteenth century. Before then, people had exchanged handwritten
festive greetings – first in person and later by post. The introduction of the
Christmas Card is really down to two people, Sir Henry Cole and John Calcott
Horsley.
Sir Henry Cole was a wealthy London businessman and a prominent innovator
in the 1800’s. He sought to “beautify life”, and in his spare time he ran an art
shop in Bond Street, specialising in decorative objects for the home. He
modernised the British postal system, including the introduction of the Penny
Post in 1840. He arranged for the Great Exhibition in 1851 and managed the
construction of the Albert Hall. He oversaw the inauguration of the Victoria and
Albert museum and became its first Director.
John Calcott Horsley was an English academic painter (mainly of historical
scenes), an artistic designer and an illustrator for numerous books and
magazines. His sister, Mary Elizabeth Horsley, married the famous British
engineer Isambard Kingdom Brunel. In 1843 Horsley’s preliminary drawing of
“St Augustine Preaching” won the competition to provide interior decorations
for the Palace of Westminster and he was selected as one of the six painters
commissioned to execute frescoes there.
In 1843 Henry Cole wanted something he could proudly send to friends and
professional acquaintances to wish them a “Merry Christmas”. (“Merry” was
then a spiritual word meaning “blessed” as in “Merry old England”.) Cole
commissioned Horsley to provide a suitable card for the occasion. Horsley
produced a triptych. [A triptych is a work of art that is divided into three
sections, which can be folded shut or displayed open, having a middle panel
typically larger than the two panels that flank it.]
Each of the two side panels depicted a good deed. The left hand section
showed feeding the hungry and the right represented clothing the naked. The
centrepiece featured a party of adults and children, with plentiful food and
drink. The design proved controversial but the idea was shrewd as Cole had
helped to introduce the Penny Post just three years earlier. The card drew
severe criticism from the British Temperance Movement, not only for the
inclusion of intoxicating drink but for doing so in the presence of children.
This first Christmas card’s inscription read: “merry Christmas and a happy
new year to you”. Of the original one thousand cards produced for Henry
Cole, only a dozen or so exist today in private collections. In December 2005
one of these cards was auctioned. It was sold for just under £9000.
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The first Christmas Card (1843)

Neither man had any idea of the impact their card would have in Britain and
later in America. Even the early Christmas card manufacturers believed such
cards to be a craze that would soon pass. However, the Christmas card was
destined to become an integral part of the season. By 1880 their manufacture
was big business, creating previously unknown opportunities for artists,
writers, printers and engravers.
Early British cards rarely showed winter or religious themes, instead
favouring flowers, fairies and other fanciful designs that reminded the
recipient of the approach of spring. Humorous and sentimental images of
children and animals were popular, as were increasingly elaborate shapes,
decorations and materials.
Cards continued to evolve throughout the twentieth century with changing
tastes and printing techniques. The World Wars brought cards with patriotic
themes. Eccentric “studio cards” with cartoon illustrations and sometimes
risqué humour caught on in the 1950’s. Nostalgic, sentimental and religious
images are once again becoming popular, with reproductions of Victorian and
Edwardian cards being particularly fashionable.
Roger Pike
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POETRY PAGE
Remembrance Sunday
On a cold November Sunday morn, an old man sits a while
Looking though old photographs, he cannot help but smile.
They’re all there, all the boys, with hair cut short and neat
Uniforms of khaki, strong black boots upon their feet.
They met as strangers but soon became like brothers to the end
Smiling at the camera, there could be no truer friend.
They all took the Queen’s shilling, went off to fight the hun,
Soon learnt the pain of loss, once the fighting had begun.
So many never made it home, lost on a foreign shore
Many more were injured and would be the same no more.
The old man’s eyes mist with tears as he remembers every face
Each of his fallen brothers and the killing which took place.
He proudly dons his beret, his blazer and his tie
For today he will remember the ones who fell and died.
On his chest there is a poppy, a blaze of scarlet on the blue
He steps out into the cold, he has a duty he must do.
Once at the cenotaph, he stands amongst the ranks
Of those who marched to war and those who manned the tanks.
He bows his head in reverence, as the last post begins to play
And he wonders what will happen at the ending of his day.
Will anyone remember? Will anybody care?
About the lads so far from home whose life was ended there?
I wish that I could tell him, that he should worry not
For this soldier and his brothers will NEVER be forgot.
We owe a debt of gratitude that we can never pay
And this country WILL remember them, on each Remembrance Day!
Maria Cassee

Janet James has been kind enough to send us the following two poems.
Hen Efail Thomas Lewis, Talyllychau
Thomas Lewis (1759 – 1842) was a blacksmith in Talley and the forge is in a
prominent position in the village. His descendants were also blacksmiths in the
village and the family is much respected in the locality. Thomas Lewis was a
founder member and elder at Esgairnant Chapel. He is well known as a hymn
writer and his only hymn, ‘Wrth gofio’i riddfannau’n yr ardd’ is one of the
greatest in the Welsh language.
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The anvil was removed from the forge to the National Library of Wales in
Aberystwyth in recognition of the respect afforded to the hymn writer who wrote
of the Passion of Christ through the imagery of the blacksmith’s forge.
In this sonnet, D H Culpitt describes the silent forge without the children who
used to call at the end of the day, no foals or horses and the sounds and smoke
rising from the fire.
Ni chyrch y plant fel cynt ar derfyn dydd
I roddi chwyth i’th fegin ger y tân,
Ac ni ddaw ebol mwy i dasgu’n rhydd
Pan wylltir ef â chawod gwreichion mân:
Tawodd dy glych a’u nodau gyda’r wawr,
A’th fwg ni throella chwaith i las y nen,
Dy offer weithion yn ddi-hid ar lawr –
Y rhwd a’r pryf yn bwyta’r dur a’r pren.
Mudwyd dy eingion tua’r greirfa draw
Er cof am emyn dwys ystalm a gaed,
Pan driniai’r gof ei swch â chelfydd law
Mewn chwys nes cofio am ‘ddefnynnau gwaed’.
Heddiw ti gofi mewn mudandod fardd
A gofiodd dro am ing ‘griddfannau’r ardd’.
Y Corn
Here is another poem – this time by Nantlais. It is a light hearted poem
reflecting on the unpredictable summer weather.
Hir dymor braf o haf oedd hi,
Mor gyson oedd y tywydd
Onid amheuem weled mwy
Un gawod yn dragywydd.
Er tapio’n fynych gloc yr hin
Y “Teg” a fynnai nodi,
A dŵr y botel ar y seld,
I’r lan y mynnai godi.
Ond daliai Nain i ddweud wrth bawb
A drawai ar ei thrywydd,
“Fe ellwch fentro, bobol bach,
Fod altrad yn y tywydd”.
Nid gwiw oedd dadlau dim â Nain
A’i chyfrin ragfynegi,
Onid oedd corn ar fys ei throed,
A hwnnw yn gwynegu?
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RECIPE PAGE
FROSTED CARROT AND PARSNIP CAKE
INGREDIENTS
For the cake
1 Lemon
1 Orange
15ml / 1 tbsp caster sugar
225g / 8oz butter or margarine
225g / 8oz soft light brown sugar
4 eggs
225g / 8oz carrot and 225g / 8oz parsnip, grated together
30ml / 2 tbsp orange juice
115g / 4oz sultanas
225g / 8oz self-raising wholemeal flour
5ml / 1 tsp baking powder
For the topping
50g / 2 oz caster sugar
1 egg white
pinch of salt
METHOD
•

Preheat the oven to 150°C / 350°F / Gas 4.

•

Lightly grease a 20cm / 8in loose base cake tin and line the base with a
circle of greaseproof paper.

•

Finely grate the lemon and orange. Put about half of the grated rind,
selecting the longest shreds, in a bowl and mix with the caster sugar.
Spread the sugar-coated rind on a sheet of greaseproof paper and leave
in a warm place, to dry thoroughly.

•

In another bowl, cream the butter and brown sugar until pale and fluffy.

•

Add the eggs gradually, beating well. Stir in the un-sugared rinds, the
grated carrots and parsnips, 30ml / 2 tbsp orange juice (from the grated
orange) and the sultanas.
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•

Gradually fold in the flour & baking powder, and tip into the prepared tin.

•

Bake for approx 1½ hours until risen, golden and just firm.

•

Leave the cake to cool slightly in the tin, then turn it out on to a serving
plate.

•

To make the topping, place the sugar in a bowl over boiling water with
30ml / 2 tbsp of the remaining orange juice. Stir over the heat until the
sugar begins to dissolve. Remove from the heat, add the egg white and
salt and whisk for 1 minute with an electric beater.

•

Return to the heat and whisk for about 5 minutes until the mixture
becomes stiff and glossy, holding a good shape. Allow to cool slightly,
whisking frequently.

•

Swirl the cooked meringue topping over the cake and leave to firm up for
about 1 hour.

To serve, sprinkle the top with the sugared lemon and orange rind, which
should now be dry and crumbly.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ ANSWERS
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is produced by St Michael & All Angels, Talley. The Newsletter is
intended to be a community publication (not just a church magazine) and as
such it needs the support of all members of the local community. An easy way
of showing your support is to submit an article for inclusion. The pieces do not
have to be literary masterpieces. They can be on any subject that you feel
would be of interest to other readers, especially if they relate to Talley or
Cwmdu or if they involve local people, past or present.
Please consider writing something. If no contributions are received, there will be
no newsletter.

Roger Pike
Newsletter “Editor”
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Wednesday 1st January 2014
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in Welsh

Monday 18th November 2013 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in English

Monday 25th November 2013.

A JOYFUL AND PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
NADOLIG LLAWEN I CHWI I GYD
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